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TEQUILA WORKS LAUNCHES EXCLUSIVE 10TH 
ANNIVERSARY MERCHANDISE 

 
It will be sold exclusively on their estore while stock last 

 

 
 

Tequila Works 10th Anniversary video 

 
Madrid, 21st of December, 2020 - Tequila Works, the studio that brought you in 
tears with RiME, was funded on the 1st of November 2009. That means the 10th 
anniversary is over, but not the celebration. 
 
To honor the remarkable anniversary we’re bringing to the fans an exclusive limited 
edition of merchandise exclusively sold at our estore 
(https://tequilaworks.myshopify.com) starting tomorrow, 22nd of December at 
5PM CET. That includes: 
 

• Artbook: Revive to story of Tequila Works through its 346 pages. You won’t 
only find beautiful concept art of all of our released titles, but also from some 
never-released games never shown before! 

• Mug: What a better way to start the day than drinking tequila hot damn coffee 
from a Tequila Works red and black mug. The coffee (not included) will give 
you energy while the mug will raise your charisma stats (not scientifically 
tested). 

• T-Shirt: Our awesome t-shirt has the same effect than if you were screaming 
I’M A TEQUILA WORKS’ FAN!!! in the middle of the street. It’s available in 
Small, Medium and Large sizes. 

• Socks: Complete your outfit with a pair of socks and wear them for special 
occasions, like while wearing flip flops in summer. 

• Tote-Bag: Another tote-bag for your collection! But this is the best because it 
has all the names of Tequila Works’ games written on the back. You’ll never 
miss any of our games while in conversation with another gamer. 

 

Stock is very limited* and once it’s gone it’s gone! Sign up now to our newsletter and 
be the first to know when the estore opens. 
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*Restrictions apply. Check out all the information at the estore when it opens. 

 

 
 
 
Follow Tequila Works on social media: 

• Twitter @TequilaWorks  

• Instagram @TequilaWorks  
• Facebook Tequila Works Official  
• LinkedIn: @TequilaWorks 

 
 
 
 
 
 
About Tequila Works 
Tequila Works, S.L. is an independent boutique studio founded in 2009 by Raúl Rubio Munárriz (founding 
member of MercurySteam Entertainment, developers of Castlevania: Lords of Shadow) and Luz Sancho 
Rodríguez. Tequila Works' first title, the BAFTA-nominated “Deadlight,” was published in 2012 by Microsoft 
Studios. The studio also released “The Sexy Brutale,” “RiME,” “WonderWorlds”, “The invisible Hours” 
“Groundhog Day: Like Father Like Son” with SPVR and MWMi and “GYLT” in partnership with Google for 
Google Stadia. Tequila Works’ philosophy is Creating with Gusto. The team consists of a healthy blend of 
talented veterans from the games, animation and comic book industries, all of whom enjoy challenging 
their creative talents and seeing the beauty and the craziness of the world with amazement every day. 
www.tequilaworks.com 
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